
Grand Learning 

   Summer 

2019 

Register at: grandlearning.org 

623.546.7470 

Registration opens Tuesday, 5/7/19 at 9 AM 

 

Classroom temperatures vary - 

wear layers! 

Grand Learning is located in the Chaparral Center 

Summer Office Hours: 

May  21 - July 18     9 am - 1 pm     

 Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 

Closed:   July 23 - August 30   

Fall Registration starts October 1 at 9 am 



Ukulele 101    Joni Dee   Fee: $  25 

Tuesday, June 11 through July 16   10:00 -11:00 AM 

Ukulele 101 students will be introduced to the Ukulele, and its care. Ukulele 

Chords, Strums, and picking patterns. By the end of class students will be 

comfortable playing 3 to 4 chord songs in different genres. Please bring a 

notebook and ukulele. I have some ukulele to lend out. 

 

Ukulele Play-A-Long   Joni Dee  Fee: $  5  

Tuesday, June 11 through July 16   12:00 - 1:30 PM 

This session is a group of ukulele players who just want to play song after 

song for 1.5 hours. I will publish a set song list every week, which will be 

projected each week to follow along.... So bring your uke and a smile to 

have fun strumming and finger picking music. (Ukulele’s Only). I might 

have a loaner uke available. 

 

Painting with Alcohol Ink  Lesley Cowles  Fee: $  5  

Thursday, June 13          1:00 - 4:00 PM  

Let your creativity blossom with these vibrant, fluid 

colors.  You will be delighted with the results of 3 

finished pieces on tile. All materials will be 

provided.  There will be a $40 materials and 

instructor fee for this class payable to the 

instructor the day of class.  Cash or check only, please. 

 

Moringa Superfood!   Keli Price  Fee: $  5 

Wednesday, June 19        1:00 - 3:00 PM 

Grow Moringa olifera on your patio or in your own little square of dirt!   

The superfood is packed with more vitamins and 

minerals than any other green leaf! Come learn how 

to grow it and how to eat it, and save your money by 

not buying moringa powder in the stores. WE CAN 

GROW IT FRESH!    

 

Ancestral Puebloan 2  Lou-ellen Finter  Fee: $  10 

Thursday, June 20       9:00 -10:30 AM 

A look at the little known ancient sites in Arizona and New Mexico.  Short 

trips that can be taken if you so desire. 

Interested in forming a BOOK GROUP? 
Grand Learning can facilitate starting a new book group for 

anyone that’s interested.  Send us an email with your name and 

phone number and we will forward a questionnaire  

for your preferences.  

grandlearning@scgcam.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer office hours are 9 AM to 1 PM  

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday only. 

 
For class details or to register go to Grandlearning.org  

623-546-7470 
 
 

Now recruiting instructors for spring of 2020.  If you or a friend or 

neighbor is interested in teaching a class, please contact us. 

 

 

mailto:grandlearning@scgcam.com


Everyone is Welcome! 

Grand Learning classes range from one-day sessions up to several weeks in 
length and are offered in three semesters:  Spring (January through April), 
Summer (May through July), and Fall (October through December). Our 
teachers include knowledgeable, enthusiastic, area residents. We 
occasionally bring in a featured speaker with exceptional credentials. Spring 
and Fall semesters feature about 100 courses and serve more than 1000 
students. Subject areas range from the arts to current events. Students learn 
in a relaxed and engaging atmosphere.  There are no quizzes (well, maybe 
just to test how well you remember the Golden Oldies) so you can have a 
good time! 

 Schedule changes can also be found online at grandlearning.org 

Be aware that the material presented in all SCG Grand Learning classes  is determined at the 

discretion of the instructor, who is an independent contractor or volunteer and not an 

employee or otherwise affiliated with SCGCA. The course content presented does not 

necessarily reflect the views of SCGCA and its Board of Directors.  

Courses in the SCG Grand Learning program are provided for informational purposes only. 

The information provided should not be considered complete and should not be relied upon 

in place of communication and consultation with appropriate professionals.  

SCGCA makes no representations or warranties as to the accuracy, completeness, or reliability 

of any information presented in the SCG Grand Learning program. No legal liability or other 

responsibility is accepted by SCGCA for any errors, omissions, or statements by individual 

instructors, and SCGCA disclaims any liability or responsibility for any loss, damage, or adverse 

effect resulting from reliance on information presented by an instructor, whether such 

damages are direct or indirect, consequential, or special.  Grand Learning adheres to the CAM 

no refund policy. 

NOTE: Classroom temperatures vary…please wear layers and bring a 

sweater!   

 

Snazzy Sneakers  Carol Ritzke   Fee: $  5 

Thursday, June 20     1:00 - 3:30 PM  

Transform your sneakers into jewelry for your feet! You will bring your own 

pair of canvas sneakers to class. White shows off the embellishments the 

best, but other colors are OK as long as the shoes are made of canvas or a 

similar material. The jewels don't stick as well to leather. You will have a 

wide selection of white and colored pearls, rhinestones, silver and gold studs. 

You will have sample designs to guide you as well as 

your own inspiration and hands-on instruction. All the 

materials (except shoes) will be furnished to create a 

stunning pair of shoes. These shoes will make an instant 

impression and make welcome gifts. Wouldn't your 

grandkids love them? There will be a $25 materials fee 

for this class payable to the instructor the day of class. Cash or check only. 

Intuitive Soul Painting and Writing    Fee: $  5  

Cindy Pieczonka 

Tuesday, July 9   2:00-4:00 PM  

Create your Soul Painting/Writing through reflection, inspiration, 

movement, color, and joy! Every painting is as unique as we are  

individuals. As you look step away from the outside 

world of stress and look at the blank canvas/paper you 

will connect to your Higher Self.  Step into a world of 

peace, harmony, acceptance, happiness and love as you 

create your Soul Painting and Writing. You do not have 

to be an artist or a writer. This is a way for you to create your artwork 

and writing from the heart and soul. We will start the class with a 

short meditation to prepare for your creativity!  There will be a $15 

materials fee for this class payable to the instructor the day of class.  

Cash or check only. 

Painting with Alcohol Ink Lesley Cowles   Fee: $  5 

Wednesday, July 10      1:00 - 4:00 PM          

Let your creativity blossom with these vibrant, fluid colors. You 

will be delighted with the results of 3 finished pieces on tile. All 

materials will be provided. There will be a $40 materials and 

instructor fee for this class payable to the instructor the day 

of class.  Cash or check only, please. 



Universal Basic Income Revisited Joey Ritzke  Fee: $  5 

Thursday, July 11     1:00 - 2:30 PM 

Universal Basic Income (commonly referred to as UBI) is the concept 

that the government will give everybody in the country money every 

month with no strings attached.  You can spend it any way you choose.  

No work will be required of you.  And everyone will get it.  The guy in 

front of Walmart with a cardboard sign will get a check and so will 

Donald Trump and they will be for the same amount.  As long as you 

can fog a mirror, you will get a check.  This is now being much debated 

by politicians throughout the world.  Since we last discussed this topic 

in Grand Learning, there have been many changes:  Some programs or 

plans have been abandoned.  Others (including some U.S. cities whose 

identity will shock you) have announced new plans.  Hence the need 

for an UPDATE on this topic. 

What Is Yoga?    Donna Schnoor Fee: $  10 

Monday, July 15     2:00 –4:00 PM  

A comprehensive look at yoga throughout the years.   Where did yoga 

begin, is it a physical practice, a mental 

practice, a religion? Can anyone practice yoga, 

can it be modified to accommodate those not 

flexible, physically fit, or with limited range of 

motion?   These questions and more will be 

answered, as well as introducing movement through chair yoga. 

Tales of Diet and Exercise in the Time of Obesity  Fee: $  10 

Barry Schweig, PhD   

Tuesday, July 16 and 23    9:00 -11:00 AM 

Chronicles my own successful trial and error approach 

to losing weight and not regaining it. A behavioral 

economist approach to diet and exercise facts and 

fictions.  First class on diets and dieting.  Second class 

on exercising and physical fitness here at Sun City Grand, including the 

EXOS Exercise machines. 

 

  

Create Designer Soap  Carol Ritzke   Fee: $  5  

Thursday, July 18     1:00 - 3:30 PM 

This class will introduce you to "melt-and-pour" soap.  

You will use "shea butter" base which is wonderfully 

moisturizing and rich. Many colors and scents will be 

provided for your choosing. These soaps give you a 

luxurious spa experience and also make impressive 

gifts for friends. I have recently received from 

international sources several new and interesting molds since this class was 

last offered. Please bring a 2 cup glass measuring cup to use during class and 

a few plastic sandwich bags to carry your creations home. Please note that 

you will be standing for the class so wear comfy shoes. There will be a $25 

materials fee for this class payable to the instructor the day of class.  Cash or 

check only please. 

 

 

Thank you for your continued support of  

Grand Learning! 

Look for our Fall Catalog the end of September 

 


